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Actiivate (Game
e Term)

Blockss LoS (Objecct Trait)

When
n you choose to
o take an Action
n Phase with a creature, you
This Walll blocks Line of
o Sight. You can
nnot target
activaate it. Flip its acction marker ov
ver, and removee any guard marker an objectt or a zone if th
he Line of Sigh
ht is blocked.
on it.
See “LoS” on page 17M
MWC.

Anchored (Object Trait)
This object
o
has an ex
xceptionally strrong connection
n to the plane of
o
Etheriia, and it resistss attempts to magically
m
transp
port it. Objects
with this
t
trait canno
ot be Teleporte
ed.

Aegiis X (Objecct Trait)
All atttacks made agaainst this objectt subtract X attaack dice before
rollingg. Attacks cann
not be reduced below
b
1 die. Th
he Aegis trait does
not sttack. This trait cannot reduce an
a attack below
w one die.

Arm
mor (Object Attribute)
Durin
ng an attack, Arrmor is subtractted from the no
ormal damage
rolled
d on the attack dice.
d
It does no
ot reduce
critical damage. If an
a object’s Arm
mor icon has a
red slash across it, th
hat object canno
ot have armor.

Arm
mor +/- X (O
Object Traitt)
Modifies an Armor attribute
a
by +/-- X. Armor cann
not be reduced
w 0.
below

Atta
ack Action (Game
(
Term
m)

Bloodtthirsty +X (Object Traiit)
This creaature is a savagee predator with
h a lust for bloo
od. This
creature gains +X attack
k dice when it makes
m
a melee
e attack against
a Living creature with 1 or more damaage. If the attacck makes
multiple
e attacks durin
ng the same atta
ack action, it gains
g
this bonus
only for the
t first attack it can make wiith this bonus. If
I there is a
damaged Living enem
my creature in th
he Bloodthirsty
y creature’s
zone durring its Action Phase,
P
it must melee
m
attack th
hat creature (if
possible)). If there is more than one cho
oice, or it has allso been
Taunted
d, it can choosee which creature to attack.

Burn (C
Condition Marker)
M

Object iss on fire. This iss a flame condiition. Each
Upkeep Phase,
P
roll 1 atttack die of direcct damage for
each Burrn marker on eaach object. On a roll of “0,”
remove that
t
Burn marker. Burn markers have a removal
cost of 2.

Burnprroof (Object Trait)
T

Cannot have
h
the Burn condition.
c
May be vulnerable to
t flame
damage, but cannot “bu
urn”. All Incorporeal objects arre Burnproof.

An atttack action is a creature’s actio
on (quick or fulll) used to makee an Cancell (Game Term)
attack
k. An attack acttion might mak
ke multiple sep
parate attacks
If a spell,, attack, or effect is canceled, it
i stops and hass no further
againsst the same defender (see “Do
oublestrike” and “Triplestrike”” in effect.
the Codex) or againsst different deffenders (see “Sw
weeping” and
“Zonee Attacks” in th
he Codex). All of
o these multiplle attacks are sttill
Cantrip
p (Object Trait)
T
consid
dered one attacck action.
Wheneveer this spell is destroyed
d
or disscarded, return it to the
owner’s spellbook insteead of their disccard pile. The Obliterate
O
Auto
onomous (O
Object Traiit)
effect destroys an objecct and removes it from the gam
me. Obliterate
This equipment
e
is atttached to a creeature, and funcctions
will remo
ove a Cantrip Spell
S
from the game.
g
indep
pendently from that creature. It
I does not takee up an equipment
location. It is unaffeccted by, and cannot be modifiied by; traits,
Chann
neling (Obje
ect Attributte)
abilitiies, or condition
ns of the creatu
ure it is attached
d to. However, it
Some
ob
bjects
have
a
Ch
hanneling attrib
bute, which is
can bee affected by otther sources an
nd objects. If thee equipment
how
muc
ch
mana
they
c
collect
each
rou
und
during the
provid
des an attack, that
t
attack may
y be used once per
p round, as a free
Channeliing Phase.
action
n, at the end of the creature’s Action
A
Phase. If the attack is a
meleee attack, it mustt follow the normal rules for guarding;
g
howeever,
Chann
neling +/- X (Object Trrait)
it willl not trigger a counterstrike
c
orr damage barrieer, and will not
Modifies
s a creature’s Ch
hanneling attrib
bute by +/- X. Channeling
C
remov
ve a guard mark
ker from its tarrget.
cannot be reduced below
w 0. Modifies only
o
existing Channeling, it
has no efffect an object without
w
a Chan
nneling attributte.
Bash
hed (Game Term)
When
n a creature is Pushed
P
into a wall
w with the Passage
P
Blocke
ed
trait it is Bashed. It receives an Unavoidable attacck of 3 attack diice
of dam
mage. The wallls around the outside of the arrena have the
Passagge Blocked traitt.

Blee
ed (Conditio
on Marker)
This creature
c
has sufffered a deep blleeding wound
d. Bleed only
affectts Living non-pllant creatures. Each
E
Upkeep Ph
hase, place one
directt damage on thiis creature. Wh
henever this creature heals or
regen
nerates, you may
y remove 1 Bleeed condition fo
or each point off
healin
ng you cancel. Finite
F
Life prev
vents healing an
nd regeneration
n.
As such, Bleed mark
kers cannot be removed
r
througgh
healin
ng. Effects that allow you to reemove
condiitions can still remove Bleed markers.
m
The
markeer has a removaal cost of 2.
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Charge
e +X (Objecct or Attack
k Trait)
Creaturee gains +X attacck dice for its veery next melee attack, if it
makes th
hat attack immeediately after itt takes a move action,
a
and
moves att least 1 zone.

Climbiing (Object Trait)
Creaturee may take a speecial full action
n to climb over any Corporeal
wall and move into the adjacent zone. If the wall hass the Passage
Attacks trait, it attacks the creature beefore it moves.

Condittion (Game Term)
Conditio
ons are various states that can occur for objeccts, and are
indicated
d with markers placed on the object.
o
All cond
ditions stack
and theirr effects are cum
mulative. See “E
Effects & Cond
ditions” on pagee
25MWC.

Con
njuration (Sp
pell Type)

Damag
ge Barrier (O
Object Traiit)

All co
onjurations havee these traits; Nonliving,
N
Psy
ychic Immunitty,
and Unmovable.
U
Seee “Conjuration
ns” on page 16M
MWC.

A damagge barrier surrou
unds an object and makes an
automatiic attack againsst each enemy which
w
makes a
melee atttack against th
he object it surro
ounds. See
“Damagee Barriers” on page
p
27MWC.

Con
ntroller (Gam
me Term)
Each spell or object in
i the game is controlled
c
by th
he player who cast
c
it. Th
he controller maay use and act with
w that objectt, and makes alll
decisiions and choicees for that spell or any abilitiess that object maay
have. Exception: Equ
uipment is con
ntrolled by the Mage it is
attach
hed to.

Corp
poreal (Objject Trait)
Corpo
oreal objects arre normal, physsical objects. Alll creatures and
conjurations are Corrporeal, unless they
t
have the Incorporeal
I
traait.

Corrrode (Cond
dition Marker)
Corro
ode is an acid condition which
h wears away armor.
a
For each
h
Corro
ode condition marker
m
on a creaature or conjuraation, it receivees
Armo
or -1. Objects can
c never have Corrode markeers on them wh
hich
would
d reduce their armor
a
to below
w zero (any extrra markers are
immeediately destroy
yed). If an objecct would receiv
ve Corrode
condiition markers th
hat would reduce its armor to less than zero,
insteaad it receives on
nly enough Corrrode markers to
t
reducce its armor to zero,
z
and takes one point of
direcct acid damage for each excesss marker.
Corro
ode has no effecct on Incorporreal objects. Th
he
markeer has a removaal cost of 2. Exa
ample: A Druid has
h 2 Corrode
markeers on her, and a Bearskin. Her cu
urrent armor valuue is 0. If she would
receivee another Corrodde condition, she instead
i
receives 1 direct acid damage.
She deecides to cast Winnd Wyvern Hidee (which has the same
s
location as
a
Bearsk
kin, and thus willl replace it.) When the Bearskin is
i removed, the
Druidd has zero armor and
a thus both Coorrode markers are
a destroyed. Then,
the Wind
W
Wyvern Hidde comes into playy, and the Druid now has an arm
mor
value of 2.

Cou
unter (Game
e Term)
A speell which has beeen countered does
d
not resolvee. It is destroyeed
and goes to the discaard pile. All cossts and actions spent
s
to cast th
he
a lost, unless otherwise noteed.
spell are

Cou
unterstrike (Attack
(
Tra
ait)
If a crreature is the deefender of a me
elee attack, and
d it has a quick
action
n melee attack with
w the Coun
nterstrike trait,, it may use thaat
attack
k against the atttacker during th
he Counterstrik
ke Step of the
attack
k. See “Counterrstrike” on pagee 28MWC.

Crea
ature (Spelll Type)
A creaature is an objeect in the game which can takee actions and haas
an acttion marker. Alll creatures are Living
L
(unless they have the
Nonliving trait). Seee “Creatures” on
o page 14MWC
C.

Crip
pple (Condittion Marke
er)
This is
i a poison cond
dition. Creature is Restrained
d.
At thee end of each of
o its Action Phaases, Crippled
creatu
ure may attemp
pt an escape ro
oll: on a roll of 7
or higgher, remove Cripple. Cripple has a removal
cost of
o 4. Cannot afffect conjuration
ns.

Critiical Damag
ge (Game Te
erm)
Criticcal damage bypasses Armor (A
Armor does not reduce the
damage dealt).Criticcal damage is sh
hown as numbeers inside a
starbu
urst on the attack dice.
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Damag
ge Type (Atttack Attrib
bute)
Damage can belong to a certain type - such as flame or
o lightning. See
“Damagee Types” on pagge 26MWC.

Damag
ge Type +/-- X (Object Trait)
Attacks against
a
this objeect, which mattch this damagee type, modify
the numb
ber of attack diice rolled by X, and modify th
he effect die rolll
by X. Daamage type modifiers are cum
mulative. An attaack cannot be
reduced below
b
1 die. Seee “Damage Mo
odifiers” on pagge 26MWC.

Daze (Condition
(
M
Marker)
Creaturee is disoriented and/or blinded. Whenever thiis creature
makes an
n attack, roll the effect die at the
t end of the Declare
D
Attack
Step. If th
he attack skips that step, then
n roll as soon as the attack
starts. If the result is 7 or
o higher, the atttack is resolved
d normally. If
the result is 6 or less, th
he attack “missees” its target and is considered
d
b
avoided (eeven if the attacck is Unavoidab
ble). If it makess
to have been
a Zone Attack,
A
only cheeck once: the en
ntire attack eith
her fails or
succeeds. If a creature has
h more than one
o Daze on it, roll only one
ure misses. In ad
ddition, the
time to see if the creatu
Dazed crreature suffers a -2 penalty to all Defense
rolls for each
e
Daze marker it has. All Daze
D
markers are removed att the end of thee creature’s
Action Ph
hase. Daze has a removal costt of 2.
Conjurattions cannot be Dazed.

Defend
der (Game T
Term)
A creaturre or conjuratio
on which is bein
ng attacked. Th
hey may not
necessariily be the target of that attack (see “Zone Atttack” in the
Codex).

Defensse (Object Attribute)
A
Some ob
bjects have a Deefense attributee, which
representts an ability to avoid an attack
k. The number
on the Defense
D
is what you must roll, or higher, on
1d12, to successfully av
void an attack. See
S “Defenses”
on page 24MWC.
2

Defrosst (Attack Trait)
T
This is a trait of flame atttacks. It will be defined in a future
f
expansio
on of the game in
i which frost damage
d
is introd
duced.

Destro
oyed (Game
e Term)
A destroy
yed object is reemoved from pllay and is placeed in the
owner’ss discard pile. Creatures and conjurations arre destroyed
when thee amount of daamage on them is equal to or greater
g
than
their Lifee total. Objects can also be desstroyed when a specific spell
or effect destroys them..

Devou
ur (Attack Trait)
T
This creaature eats otherr creatures! If an
n attack with Devour
D
would
destroy a Corporeal creature, Oblitera
ate that creaturre instead.

Dire
ect Damage
e (Game Terrm)

Ethere
eal (Attack Trait)
T

Damaage that is put directly
d
on a creeature. The dam
mage is critical
(bypaasses armor). It is not considered an attack, an
nd the creature
canno
ot use a Defense to avoid the damage.
d
See “D
Direct Damage”” on
page 26MWC.
2

This attaack is magically
y enhanced. It deals
d
full damagge to
Incorporeal objects (co
ount all the num
mbers on the diice, not just thee
1’s). Inco
orporeal objectss can receive efffects and condiitions from thiss
attack.

Disa
able (Condiition Marke
er)

Extend
dable (Obje
ect Trait)

Disab
ble is a conditio
on that temporaarily prevents an
n object from
functiioning. If an ob
bject has one or more Disable markers
m
on it, it
i is
Disab
bled. Disabled objects
o
lose all attack
a
bars, actiion bars, and no
ontrait abilities.
a
(An ab
bility is anything
g in the card's text
t
box, excep
pt
what defines "X" forr cards that hav
ve an attribute or
o mana cost
depen
ndent on X.) It does
d
not lose an
ny of its attributes or its
subty
ypes (attributes include Life, Armor, Defensess and Channelin
ng).
Each Reset
R
Phase, remove one Disaable marker from
m each object,
unlesss that Disable marker
m
was placed during thatt
Ready
y Phase. For objects with multtiple Disable
markeers on them, remove only one each Reset
Phasee. Disable does not have a rem
moval cost and
canno
ot be removed by
b spells or abillities which
remov
ve condition markers.
m

When yo
ou cast this walll, you may pay
y an additional cost equal to
the manaa cost of the waall, plus the waall’s Level, as paart of the cost o
of
casting th
he spell. If you do, when this spell resolves, you
y may take
an additiional wall of the same name out
o of your spellbook and place
it on any
y zone border co
onnected to thee first wall. Thee second wall
must be placed within LoS,
L
but does not
n have to be in
n range. See
“Walls” on
o page 17MW
WC.

Extinguish (Attack Trait)
This attaack will extingu
uish fires. Durin
ng the Roll Dicee Step of this
attack, reeduce the numb
ber of attack dice rolled by X (to
( a minimum
of 1), and
d subtract X fro
om the effect diie roll, where X = the # of
Burn con
nditions on thee Defender. Theen, remove all Burn
B
conditionss
on the Defender.
D

Disccard Pile (Game Term))

A hydro attack (or attacck spell) which has the Extingu
uish trait, may
target an
n object with th
he Hydro Immu
unity trait. If it does,
d
the attack
k
Each player
p
has his own
o
discard pille where he plaaces destroyed
o remove all
objectts or discarded spells after they are cast. See “Discarding Spells” deals no damage or effeects to the objecct, other than to
Burn con
nditions. This iss an exception to
t the normal im
mmunity rules..
on paage 13MWC.
In this manner,
m
a Hydro
o attack can be used to extingu
uish the fires off
a burningg plant object, even
e
though th
he attack cannott actually
Disssipate X (Ob
bject Trait)
damage
o
or
harm
that
pl
lant.
Objeccts with Dissip
pate X only lastt a short while before dispersing.
When
n an object with
h Dissipate X comes into plaay, it gets "X"
Dissip
pate tokens. Each Upkeep Phaase, remove onee Dissipate tokeen.
When
n the last token
n is removed, deestroy this object.

Familia
ar (Object Trait)
T

Dou
ublestrike (A
Attack Traitt)

Fast (O
Object Traitt)

This objeect can cast speells. See “Familiars” on page 16
6MWC.

This attack
a
makes a second attack against
a
the sam
me target as parrt of This creaature may take 2 move actionss before taking a quick action..
It may taake a maximum
m of 2 move acttions during its Action Phase.
the saame attack actio
on. The additio
onal attack occu
urs during the
If a Fast creature
c
gains the
t Slow trait, both traits are cancelled out.
Addittional Strikes Sttep.
See “Fastt Creatures” on page 14MWC.

Effecct Die (Gam
me Term)

The 12-sided
1
die is called
c
the effectt die, and it is used
u
to
roll fo
or additional efffects for attackss, as well as esccape
rolls, or other rolls.

Elussive (Objectt Trait)

Finite Life
L (Objectt Trait)
This creaature cannot heeal, regenerate, or gain Life. If the
t creature
gained Liife before it gaiined this trait, it keeps that Liffe but cannot
gain addiitional Life. All Nonliving objeects have Finitee Life.

This creature
c
is quick and slippery. This creature ignores
i
enemy
y
creatu
ures. Enemy creeatures cannot hinder
h
its moveement. It is nott
requirred to attack en
nemy guards when making a melee
m
attack.

Flying (Object Tra
ait)

Enem
my (Game Term)
T

A friendlly object is one which is curren
ntly controlled by the player,
or playerrs on his team (in
( a multiplayeer game).

An en
nemy object is one
o which is cu
urrently controllled by your
oppon
nent(s).

Epicc (Spell Traiit)
Only 1 copy of this spell
s
can be in a Mage’s spellb
book.

ape Roll (Ga
ame Term)
Esca
Somee conditions or enchantments
e
require
r
an escape roll, using th
he
effectt die, to see if you
y can remove them from thee creature they are
attach
hed to.
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See “Flying Creatures” on
o page 15MW
WC.

Friendly (Game Term)
T

Full Acction (Game
e Term)

During th
heir Action Phaase, if a creaturee does not takee a
move acction, it can tak
ke a full action
n. Full actions
include casting
c
full spells, or making full
f action
attacks (w
which are mark
ked on the creature card with a
special fu
ull action (hourglass) icon). Seee “Full Actions”” on page
11MWC.

Full Spell (Gam
me Term)

Guardiing (Game Term)
T

A fulll spell requires a full action to
o cast it. It has the
t full action
(hourgglass) icon on its casting line, just
j
to the rightt of its casting
cost.

As a quicck action a creeature can choo
ose to guard, to
protect his
h zone and gaiin Counterstrik
ke. See
“Guardin
ng” on page 29M
MWC.

Grap
pple (Condiition Marke
er)

Heal (E
Effect)

Grapp
ple is a conditio
on which repressents a creaturee
grabb
bing and holdingg onto another creature. The
creatu
ure initiating th
he Grapple is th
he grappler and
d
the otther creature is the prey. Wheen a Grapple
condiition occurs, plaace the grapplerr and prey
creatu
ure cards next to
t each other, with
w a Grapple condition marrker
on top
p of the prey (ssee example). Both creatures have
h
a shared
Grapp
ple condition.
The prey
p
is attached
d to the grappleer. Both creaturres are Restrain
ned
and Unmovable.
U
Th
hey cannot Gua
ard, and ignoree guards when
attack
king each otherr. A creature can
n only be the prey of one Grap
pple
condiition. If anotherr creature attem
mpts to grapple it, the grapple
fails.
A creaature can be the grappler in seeveral Grapple conditions
c
(it caan
hold onto
o
multiple preys),
p
as long as
a it has a separrate attack with
h
the Grapple
G
trait for each prey it is holding. In succh a case, place all
of thee prey cards nex
xt to the grappller, with a sepaarate Grapple
condiition on each on
ne. A creature cannot
c
grapple a conjuration or
o
itself. Uncontainable creatures can
nnot be grappleed.
Attaccking
For ass long as it has the
t Grapple condition, the graappler cannot use
u
the atttack which cau
used the Grapple. If the prey makes
m
a non-spell
attack
k, it can only make
m
a melee atttack against th
he grappler and
rolls 2 less attack dicce on that attack
k.
Damage Barriers
If eith
her creature hass a damage barrrier, and it is no
ot triggered by a
meleee attack, then itt will still attack
k the other creaature at the end
d of
their activation.
a
For example, if thee prey has a dam
mage barrier, an
nd
the grrappler did not make a melee attack
a
against the
t prey this
round
d, at the end of the grappler's activation
a
it wiill still be attack
ked
by thee prey's damagge barrier.
oving the Grapple
Remo

The grappler may "releasee its prey", and remove the
Grapple condition markerr at any time (but not in the
middle of an
a attack or oth
her action).

If either creeature is Teleported, the Grapple is removed
d.

If the grapp
pler becomes In
ncapacitated, it
i removes all of
o its
Grapple conditions.

The prey may
m attempt to escape at the end of its
activation. It attempts an escape roll with
h the effect die.
Add +1 to the
t roll for each
h damage the prey
p
has dealt to
o
the grappleer this round. If the total is 9+,, then the prey
escapes and
d the Grapple is removed.

Grapple do
oes not have a removal
r
cost, an
nd cannot be
removed by
y spells or effeccts which remo
ove conditions.

Grow
wth (Condiition Marke
er)

A creaature with a Grrowth condition
n marker has grown in size. Each
E
Grow
wth marker prov
vides Melee +1
1 and Innate Life
L
+3. This
T
marker has no removal cost, and cannot be
remov
ved by spells orr effects which remove condittion
markeers.
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Healing removes
r
damagge from Living
g creatures and
conjuratiions. See “Remo
oving Damage”” on page
26MWC.

Hidden
n Enchantm
ment (Game
e Term)
All enchaantments are caast face-down and
a are kept hid
dden from yourr
opponen
nt. Enchantmen
nts all have a cassting cost of 2 mana,
m
printed
next to th
he hidden (clossed eye) icon on
n their spell card. When they
are reveaaled (turned face-up), their con
ntroller pays
their rev
veal cost. See “Enchantments”” on page
18MWC.

Hinderr (Game Te
erm)
If a creatture moves outt of a zone with
h enemy creatures in it, or if itt
moves in
nto a zone with
h enemy creatu
ures in it, it is hiindered. A
hindered
d creature musst stop moving and
a cannot take any more
move acttions this Actio
on Phase. Incapaacitated, Restraained, or Pest
creaturess cannot hinderr movement. Flying creatures cannot hinderr
the moveement of non-FFlying creaturess, and vice versaa. Elusive
creaturess cannot be hin
ndered by otheer creatures.

Hit (Ga
ame Term)
If an attaack reaches the Damage & Effects Step then it
i is considered
to have "hit"
"
its target. If this step is sk
kipped (for exam
mple, the
attack misses
m
due to a Daze
D
condition,, or is avoided by
b a Defense)
or if the attack is cancelled before this step
s
can occur (for
( example,
the targeet uses Divine In
ntervention to Teleport
T
away)), then the
attack do
oes not "hit."

Ichthelllid Larva (C
Condition Marker)
M
A creaturre with this con
ndition marker has been impreegnated with
an Ichtheellid Larva. Ichtthellid Larva is a poison condition with a
removal cost of 5. The Ichthellid
I
Larvaa marker is conttrolled by the
controlleer of the Ichthelliid that placed th
he marker. A crreature can
have only
y one Ichthellid
d Larva marker on it. When th
his creature is
destroyed, the controlleer of the Ichthelllid Larva mark
ker may choose
an Ichthelllid creature from his spellbook
k or discard
pile, and place it face do
own in the zon
ne the creature
was in when
w
it was destroyed. This Ichhthellid comes
into play
y at the end of the
t round for no
o mana cost,
similar to
o how the Rean
nimate effect works.
w

Ignore
e (Game Terrm)
An ignorred enemy creatture cannot hin
nder movemen
nt of friendly
creaturess. An ignored en
nemy creature that is guardingg does not havee
to be attaacked when maaking a melee attack.
a

Immun
nity (Objectt Trait)

This objeect is immune to
t all attacks, daamage, conditio
ons, and effectss
of the specified damage type, including critical dam
mage and
direct da
amage. It cann
not be targeted or affected by spells
s
or attackss
of the specified type.

Inna
ate Life +X (Object Tra
ait)
This creature
c
has an increase to its Life, which usu
ually representss an
increaase to size or mass,
m
and bypasses the Finite Life
L trait.

Inca
apacitated (E
Effect)
An In
ncapacitated creeature cannot taake any actions, including
movin
ng, attacking, guarding,
g
or casting spells. It caannot make a
countterstrike. It cann
not use any Defenses, except for
f mandatory-reveall enchantmentss that count as a Defense. It caannot guard;
remov
ve any guard marker
m
on it. A Flying
F
creature loses, and cann
not
gain, the Flying trait as long as it is Incapacitated. Any
A damage
barrieer on an Incapaccitated creaturee continues to function
f
normally.
Otherr creatures may
y ignore an Incaapacitated creatture, and it cann
not
hinde
er the movemeent of enemies. An Incapacitatted creature stilll
takes an Action Phasse during the ro
ound, but it can
nnot perform an
ny
action
ns during its Acction Phase (norrmally, the action marker is
simplly flipped over). Conjurations cannot be Incap
pacitated. Mages
are afffected by Incap
pacitation differrently. A Mage’s mind is so
poweerful that even if
i he is Incapaciitated he can still work his maagic!
An In
ncapacitated Maage can still usee actions to cast quick nonattack
k spells. He ca
annot cast full spells or attack
k spells.

Inco
orporeal (Ob
bject Trait)
An in
nsubstantial or amorphous
a
objeect that is very resistant to
damage. All attack dice
d rolled to daamage this object only count th
he
o the dice (ign
nore all 2’s), unlless the attack has
h the Ethereal
“1’s” on
trait. Cannot receivee effects or cond
ditions from atttacks that are not
n
Ethereeal. All Incorpo
oreal objects alsso have the Non
nliving,
Burnp
proof, and Un
ncontainable trraits. Incorporeal objects do no
ot
have an Armor attrib
bute, and canno
ot gain armor. See
S “Incorporeaal”
on paage 15MWC.

Inde
estructible (Object
(
Tra
ait)
This object
o
cannot be
b damaged, and cannot be desstroyed by
damage. It can be deestroyed by oth
her effects or ab
bilities which may
m
destro
oy it without dealing damage.

Indirect (Attack
k Trait)
This ranged
r
attack does
d
not have itts Line of Sight (LoS) blocked by
b
any walls.
w

Initiiative (Gam
me Term)
Playerrs take turns haaving the initiattive, which is noted
n
with an
initiattive marker. Wh
hoever has the initiative gets to
t use
their quickcast
q
actio
on first during a Quickcast
Phase
e, and gets to taake the first Acction Phase duriing
the Action
A
Stage. Alsso, it is used to resolve any tim
ming
issuess.

Intercept (Obje
ect Trait)
If thiss creature is guaarding, and if a ranged attack targets
t
a nonflyingg object in the same
s
zone, this creature may redirect
r
that
ranged attack to itself, as long as it can be a legal target
t
for that
k. The Interceptt is announced and occurs imm
mediately after the
attack
Declaare Attack Step (and before thee Avoid Attack Step). It loses its
i
guard
d marker at the end of the attack which it inteercepts. Cannot
Interccept a zone attaack. Cannot Intercept if Restra
ained or
Incap
pacitated.

Invissible (Objecct Trait)
This object
o
is invisib
ble and cannot be
b targeted (theere is no LoS to
o it).
Howeever, it can be affected
a
by attaacks, spells, or abilities
a
which do
d
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not targeet it directly, such as zone attaacks and spells. It can also be
attacked by damage barrriers and countterstrikes. As lo
ong as it has thee
Invisible trait, it also gaiins the Pest an
nd Elusive traitss.
Enchantm
ments and equiipment attached
d to an Invisible object also
gain the Invisible trait, but
b attached co
onjurations do not.
n

Legend
dary (Objecct Trait)
Only 1 copy of this objeect can be in play at a time. Yo
ou may not
cast a Leggendary spell iff an object with
h the same nam
me is already in
play, unttil the first copy
y is destroyed. Legendary
L
objeects cannot be
brought back
b
into play from the discarrd pile if anotheer copy is
already in
n play.

Level (Spell
(
Attrib
bute)
All spellss have a Level, printed
p
as a sm
mall number nex
xt to the spell
school it belongs to. Th
he Level represeents the approxiimate power off
that spelll. The Level is sometimes
s
used
d as a way to determine
d
the
cost of a spell, and is alsso important when
w
building a spellbook. See
spell Lev
vels under “Traiining” on page 35MWC.
3

Life (O
Object Attrib
bute)
Creaturees and conjurations have a Lifee attribute. Life is
the maxiimum damage they
t
can receiv
ve before being
destroyed.

Life +//- X (Objectt Trait)
Object gaains or loses X Life. Gaining Life
L is not healin
ng; and losing
Life is no
ot taking damagge. Adjustmentts to Life is adju
usting the
maximum
m amount of daamage an objecct can receive before
b
being
destroyed. If a creature has a Life -X effect
e
applied to
o it (or it loses a
Life +X effect)
e
such thatt the damage on it is now greaater than its
life, the creature
c
is destrroyed. This doees not count as being
"destroyeed by damage" for effects thatt trigger off of that.
t

Lifebon
nd +X (Objject Trait)

During th
he Upkeep Phaase, choose one: you may transfer up to X
damage from
f
your Magge onto this object, or you may
y transfer up to
o
X damagge from this objject to your Maage, regardless of
o range or LoS.
This abillity is not affectted by the Finitte Life trait.

Lifelink
k +X (Mage
e Trait)
This is a Mage trait whiich can be used
d in team gamess. During the
Upkeep Phase,
P
a Mage with
w this trait may
m transfer up
p to X damage
to or from
m another Magge on his team.

LoS (Liine of Sightt) (Game Te
erm)
You cann
not target an ob
bject or zone if Line of Sight iss blocked. Somee
walls hav
ve the Blocks LoS
L trait. See “W
Walls” on pagee 17MWC.

Living (Object Tra
ait)

Living ob
bjects may heall, regenerate, an
nd gain life. All creatures are
Living, unless
u
they hav
ve the Nonlivingg trait. All conjjurations are
Nonlivin
ng, unless they have the Livin
ng trait.

Lumbe
ering (Objecct Trait)
This creaature is clumsy and/or hobbled
d. It is always hindered,
h
and
thus it caan only take up
p to 1 move actiion during its Action
A
Phase,
even if itt gains the Fastt trait.

Mag
ge (Game Term)

Movin
ng Conjuratiions

This creature
c
is a Maage, and represents the player in the game. The
T
Magee can channel, cast
c spells, and has
h a special qu
uickcast action
n
each round.
r
The Maage is a Level 6 creature, excep
pt in Academy
wheree it is a Level 4 creature. If you
ur Mage is desttroyed, you losee!

Conjurattions are attach
hed to the zone they occupy, but
b some
conjuratiions can move (such
(
as Rainclooud). A conjurattion can only
move intto a zone that itt could legally be
b attached to. You cannot
move a conjuration
c
into
o a zone that already has a con
njuration with
the samee name attached
d to it (each zon
ne can only hav
ve one
Conjurattion of a given name
n
attached to it at a time)..

Mag
gebind +X (Object Traiit)

If thiss enchantment is attached to a Mage, the reveal cost is
increaased by X. Thiss adjusted reveaal cost is used fo
or all purposes in
spells, abilities, or efffects which reffer to the reveall cost of this sp
pell.

Multip
ple Attacks (Game Term
m)

Mag
gecast (Spelll Trait)

Some atttack actions con
nsist of multiplee separate attaccks against the
same or different
d
targetts. Multiple attaacks include tho
ose with the
Doublesttrike, Triplestrike, or Sweepin
ng traits.

This spell
s
can only be
b cast by a Maage. It cannot bee cast by other
objectts which can caast spells.

Nonliv
ving (Objectt Trait)

Mag
ge Only (Spell Trait)
Somee spells are restrricted to particu
ular Mage classees. For examplee, a
spell may
m have the “Warlock
“
Only”” or “Holy Mage Only” trait. See
S
“Spelll Traits That Afffect Your Spelllbook” on pagee 36.

Majo
or (Game Term)
T
A speell of level 3 or higher.
h

Man
na Drain +X
X (Attack Trrait)
If thiss attack damagees an enemy creeature, that creature’s controlller
loses X mana from his
h mana supply
y (if he has any
y). If the attack
makes multiple atta
acks during thee same attack action,
a
it gains
this bonus
b
only for the
t first attack it
i can make witth this bonus.

Man
na Transfer +X (Attack
k Trait)
Exactly as Mana Draain +X, with this change: The controller of th
his
k gains mana eq
qual to the amo
ount of mana lo
ost.
attack

Mele
ee +X (Obje
ect Trait)
This creature
c
gains +X
+ attack dice when
w
it makes a melee attack
k. If
the atttack makes mu
ultiple attackss during the sam
me attack actio
on,
it gain
ns this bonus on
nly for the firstt attack it can make
m
with this
t
bonus. Doees not grant a melee
m
attack if this
t
creatu
ure does not haave one. Does not
n affect ranged
attack
ks, damage barrriers, or other non-melee
n
attaccks.

Mele
ee Attack (A
Attack Attrribute)

All Nonliiving objects haave the Poison
n Immunity an
nd Finite Life
traits. Alll creatures aree Living, unlesss they have the Nonliving traitt.
All conju
urations are Nonliving,
N
unlesss they have th
he Living trait.
Incorporeal objects aree always Nonliv
ving.

Novice
e (Spell Trait)
Basic app
prentice spells. All Mages may
y add Novice sp
pells to their
spellbook
ks for 1 Spell Po
oint, even if theey are not train
ned in, or are
opposed to, that spell’s school of magiic.

Objectt (Game Terrm)
Enchantm
ments, equipmeent, creatures, and
a conjuration
ns are spells
which beecome objects in
i the game, rem
maining in play
y after they are
cast. Thee Mage is also considered
c
an object.
o
Incantatiion and attack
spells do not become ob
bjects.

Obliterrate (Effect))

When yo
ou obliterate an
n object, it is uttterly destroyed, leaving no
trace. Th
he object is desttroyed, then it is
i removed from
m the game. It
does not become discarrded or get returned to a spellb
book. Any
ability orr effect printed on that object, or attached to
o it (such as a
marker or
o enchantmentt), which triggers on destructio
on, is canceled
d.
Other deestruction effectts, not attached
d to or part of th
he Obliterated
object, caan still occur.
Exampless: When you oblitterate a Goblin Bomber
B
it will nott explode. When
you obliterate a creature with
w an Ichthellid Larva marker, thhe Larva will nott
y obliterate an opponent’s creatture, their Valshaalla still gains a
hatch. If you
Wrath tok
ken.

This is
i a close-in attaack which can only attack targgets in the same
Obscured (Objectt Trait)
zone. It can trigger a damage barrrier or a counte
erstrike. When
n
This objeect is difficult to
o see. It cannott be targeted fro
om more than
makin
ng a melee attack you must atttack an enemy guard if there is
one zonee away (this is for
f all purposess - ranged attack
ks, spells,
one in
n your zone. A melee attack will
w remove a gu
uard marker fro
om a
abilities, etc.). Any ench
hantments or eq
quipment attached to the
guard
ding creature.
object alsso gain the Obsscured trait, but attached conju
urations do
not.

Min
nor (Game Term)
T
A Lev
vel 1 or 2 Spell.

Mov
ve Action (G
Game Term
m)
Durin
ng its Action Ph
hase a creature can
c take a mov
ve action, which
h
allow
ws it to move on
ne zone to an ad
djacent zone. Afterwards
A
it may
take a quick action.. See “Movemeent” on page 9.

OR Atttacks (Attack Trait)
Some atttacks have an “O
OR” in their atttack bar. For ex
xample, Ludwigg
Boltstorm
m’s attack bar presents
p
2 altern
natives; the attaack can either
have the Sweeping traitt or be a Zone attack
a
with thee Unavoidable
trait. Wh
hen the attack iss declared, the controller decid
des which of
these alteernatives will apply
a
for the atttack.

Ownerr (Game Te
erm)
The own
ner of a spell is the player who
o started with th
hat spell in his
spellbook
k at the beginning of the gamee.
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Passsage Attack
ks (Object Trait)
T
All Crreatures that move
m
through th
his wall are
autom
matically attack
ked by the wall.. The attack occcurs
beforre the creature moves. See “W
Walls” on page
17MW
WC.

Passsage Blocke
ed (Object Trait)
T
Creattures may not move
m
through this wall. If a creature
is Pusshed into this wall,
w
it is Bashe
ed. The walls
aroun
nd the outside of
o the arena all have the Passa
age
Block
ked trait, and affect Flying creatures. See “Waalls”
on paage 17MWC.

Pestt (Object Trrait)
A smaall nuisance creeature that cann
not hinder enem
mies. Enemy
creatu
ures may ignoree a Pest that is guarding
g
to attaack a different
targett.

Pierccing +X (Atttack Trait)
This attack
a
subtractss X from the tarrget’s armor wh
hen determinin
ng
the am
mount of damaage dealt. It cannot reduce the target’s armor
below
w 0.

Poisson (Damag
ge Type)
Somee attacks may have the poison damage type. Note
N
that many
m
attacks, while
w
not having the poison dam
mage
type, may still causee poison conditio
ons.

Poisson Immuniity (Object Trait)
Nonliiving objects haave Poison Imm
munity. See “Im
mmunity” in the
Codex
x.

Prev
vention Effe
ects (Effect)
Somee spells may preevent an event from
f
taking plaace unless a cost is
paid. Examples are Armor
A
Ward and
d Enchanter’s Waardstone. This co
ost
must be paid for eacch object that would
w
be affecteed, or the effectt is
canceeled for that objject. You can ch
hoose which ob
bjects to pay th
he
cost for.
f

Psycchic Immun
nity (Objectt Trait)
This object
o
has a verry powerful mind, or no mind
d at all. All
conjurations have Pssychic Immunitty. See “Immun
nity” in the Cod
dex.

Push
h (Effect)
Push is
i an effect caused by some sp
pells and attack
ks that moves th
he
targett into an adjacent zone. Unlesss the effect says otherwise, the
Pusheed creature musst move one zo
one away in thee opposite
directtion from the so
ource of the Push. If there is a choice of
directtion (such as pu
ushing a creaturre diagonally op
pposite, or if th
he
source of the Push iss in the same zo
one as the targeet), the source of
o
the Pu
ush chooses thee direction. Som
me spells may Push
P
in a random
directtion. To determ
mine the directio
on, choose one side of the boaard
to be “North” and ro
oll the Effect Diie: a 1-3 Pushes the creature
North
h, 4-6 = East, 7--9 = South and 10-12 = West. A creature may
y be
Pusheed through a waall, but only if the
t wall does not
n have the
Passagge Blocked traitt. The Pushed creature
c
suffers any attack from
m
the wall
w if the wall has
h the Passage
e Attacks traitt. If a creature iss
Pusheed into a wall with
w the Passag
ge Blocked traiit, it is Bashed
againsst the wall and suffers an Unaavoidable attack
k of 3 attack dicce.
Note the walls aroun
nd the outside of
o the arena all have the Passa
age
Block
ked trait. Note that Flying creeatures ignore walls,
w
except for
the on
nes around the outside of the arena. Some crreatures and alll
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conjuratiions have the Unmovable
U
traait. They cannot be Pushed
and ignore all Push effects.

Quick Action (Ga
ame Term)
During th
heir Action Phaase, creatures caan take a move
e
action, followed
f
by a quick
q
action. Quick
Q
actions
include guarding,
g
casting a quick spe
ell, taking a second
move acction, or makin
ng a quick actio
on attack. See “Q
Quick
Actions” on page 11MW
WC.

Quickccast Action (Game Terrm)
Each Mage can take a sp
pecial additionaal action each round
r
called thee
quickcast action. This allows
a
him to caast one quick spell,
s
in
addition to any other acctions he may choose
c
to take that
t
round. Thee
quickcast action can be used before or after any frien
ndly
Action Ph
hase, or during a Quickcast Phase,
P
and a
quickcast marker is used
d to track usingg this action. Seee
p
8MWC.
“Quickcaast Action” on page

Quickccast Phase (Game
(
Term
m)
There is a Quickcast Ph
hase at the begin
nning and end of each Action
Stage. Th
his is an opporttunity for eitherr player to use their quickcast
action to
o cast one quiick spell, in ord
der of initiative
e. See
“Quickcaast Phase” on paage 8MWC.

Quick Spell (Gam
me Term)
A quick spell
s
requires a quick action to cast it. It hass the quick
action (lightning bolt) iccon on its castin
ng line, just to the
t right of its
casting cost.

Rage +X
+ (Object Trait)
T
When wounded, this crreature becomes extremely viccious and
ve. Each time itt is attacked and
d damaged by an
a enemy
aggressiv
creature
e, place a Rage token
t
on it. It cannot
c
have mo
ore than X Ragee
tokens on
n it. It gains thee Melee +1 traait for each Rage token on it.
Each tim
me it heals or reggenerates, remo
ove 1 Rage tokeen. If it has no
damage on
o it, remove all
a Rage tokens.

Ranged
d +X (Object Trait)

This creaature gains + X attack dice wh
hen it makes a ranged
r
attack. If
the attack makes multip
ple attacks du
uring the same attack
a
action,
it gains th
his bonus only for the first atttack it can make with this
bonus. Has
H no effect on
n Zone Attack
ks. Does not graant a ranged
attack if this creature do
oes not have on
ne.

Ranged
d Attack (A
Attack Attrib
bute)
This attaack can be used on targets with
hin its minimum
m and
maximum
m range, and within
w
Line of Sight.
S
A ranged
d attack can
always be
b made againstt a Flying creatu
ure in the samee zone, even
below itss minimum ran
nge. Ranged attaacks do not
trigger daamage barriers or counterstrik
kes. Ranged
attacks iggnore guards, and do not remo
ove guard
markers from guarding creatures.

Reach (Attack Tra
ait)
This mellee attack can taarget and attack
k Flying creaturres in the same
zone.

Read
dy Marker (Game Term
m)

Rooted
d (Object Trait)
T

Ready
y markers are used
u
to keep traack of when abiilities
are ussed. For examplle, if a creature has a Defense,, it
will use
u a ready marrker to keep tracck of when it iss
used (flip
(
marker to the gray “used”” side), and when
the deefense is ready again (flip marrker to the green
n
“ready
y” side). Ready
y markers all resset to their greeen
“ready
y” side during the
t Reset Phasee.

This creaature is rooted to
t the ground. It
I cannot take move
m
actions,
and it haas the Unmova
able trait. It is not
n Restrained
d, so it can still
guard, hinder,
h
and Inttercept as norm
mal. A Rooted creature
c
loses,
and cann
not gain, the Fly
ying trait.

Rean
nimate (Effe
fect)
This creature
c
reanim
mates upon deatth. If this creatu
ure is destroyed
d, it
is moved from the discard
d
pile to th
he zone it was just destroyed in,
i
and placed
p
face dow
wn in that zone, with a face-do
own action marrker
on it. This creature is considered teemporarily out of
o play. At the end
of thee round, the creeature card is fliipped face up and is Summoneed
into play.
p
Reanimatee does not occu
ur if the creaturee is removed from
the gaame when it is destroyed. See “Obliterate.” Note
N
that, unlesss it
says otherwise,
o
the Mage
M
who con
ntrols the effect which grants
Reaniimation is the object
o
summoning the creaturee into play.

Reco
onstruct (Efffect)
Recon
nstruct is an efffect which remo
oves damage frrom Nonliving
objectts. It is not Regeneration or Heealing, and is not
n affected by the
t
Finite
e Life trait.

Rege
enerate X (Object Traiit)
This object
o
heals (rem
moves) X damaage each Upkeeep Phase. The
Regen
nerate trait does not stack or combine
c
with other
o
Regeneratte
traits.. If an object acquires more thaan one Regenerrate trait, use only
the hiighest one. Thee Finite Life traait prevents reggeneration.

Rem
moval Cost (Game
(
Term
m)
Most conditions hav
ve a removal co
ost, printed on the
t condition ass a
small number in a grray circle. Certaain spells or
abilitiies may permit you to removee the condition by
payin
ng this cost in mana.
m
See “Rem
moval Costs” on
n
page 27MWC.
2

Resiilient (Object Trait)
This object
o
is incrediibly resistant to
o damage. This object ignores all
non-ccritical damagee from attacks. Direct damagee and attack
effectts occur normaally.

Resttrained (Ob
bject Trait)

If a crreature is Restraained, it cannott take any move actions. It can
n
still be Pushed or Teleported.
T
Asiide from movem
ment, a Restrained
creatu
ure may take an
ny quick or full actions during its Action Phasse.
A Resstrained creaturre cannot hinde
er the movemeent of enemies. A
Restraained creature may
m guard, butt attacking creattures may ignore it
(they do not have to
o attack it). The only advantage a Restrained
guard
d receives is thee Counterstrik
ke trait. Flying creatures lose, and
canno
ot gain, the Flyiing trait for as lo
ong as they aree Restrained. A
Restraained creature suffers
s
a -2 pen
nalty to all defen
nse rolls.
Uncon
ntainable creatu
ures and all con
njurations cann
not be Restraineed.

Reve
eal Cost (Sp
pell Attribu
ute)
When
n you reveal a hidden
h
enchantment, turn it faace up. The
contro
oller pays the reveal mana cosst, if any (noted
d on the open ey
ye
symbol on the card),, or else the encchantment is
destro
oyed. See “Reveealing Enchantm
ments” on pagee
18MW
WC.
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Rot (C
Condition Marker)
M

This is a poison condition. This objectt receives 1
direct da
amage during the Upkeep Phase each round
d.
Rot has a removal cost of 2.

Skeela
ax, Taunting
g Imp's Tau
unt (Effect)
Skeelax is
i a special creaature who can taunt
t
his enemies into
attackingg him. His Trideent attack can place a Taunt marker
m
on its
target. A Taunted creatu
ure must makee a melee attack against
Skeelax, Taunting Imp du
uring its next Action
A
Phase, if possible, unlesss
Skeelax, Taunting Imp is not in the sam
me zone. The Taaunted creaturee
cannot mo
ove or take any
y other action iff it is able to make
m
a melee
attack aggains Skeelax, Taunting
T
Imp.
If the Taunted creature is also required
d to take a diffeerent action
a
a different creature beccause of Bloodth
hirsty), its
(such as attack
controlleer may choose which
w
of these targets to attacck.
Taunt iss a psychic effecct, so it does no
ot work on creaatures with
Psychic Immunity.
I
It alsso cannot affecct Mages.
Remove Taunt at the end
e of the creature's next Actio
on Phase, or
when Sk
keelax, Taunting Imp is activated
d, whichever co
omes first.

Slam (C
Condition Marker)
M
Creaturee is Incapacitatted. When this creature is
activated
d remove Slam and replace witth a Daze
condition
n. Unmovable creatures
c
receiv
ve a Daze
condition
n instead of Slaam. Has a removal cost of 3.

Sleep (Condition
(
Marker)

This is a psychic condittion. This creatu
ure is in a deep
sleep and
d is Incapacitated. If this creaature receives
any dam
mage (such as an
n attack from a friendly
creature), remove Sleep and replace it with
w a Daze marker
m
(which is
n the other sidee of the Sleep marker).
m
Sleep
convenieently printed on
has a rem
moval cost equaal to the sleepin
ng creature’s Leevel.

Slow (Object Traiit)
This creaature is very slo
ow. If this creatture takes a move action, its
Action Ph
hase immediateely ends. It doees not get to tak
ke a quick
action affter moving. If a Slow creaturee gains the Fastt trait, both
traits are canceled out.

Snatch
h (Effect)
This attaack can grab and
d pull creaturess into its zone. Snatch
S
is a
Push efffect, where the object is Pushe
ed one zone clo
oser towards
the sourcce of the Push. Snatch has no effect
e
on Unco
ontainable or
Unmova
able creatures.

Spawn
npoint (Object Trait)
This objeect can cast speells during the Deployment
D
Ph
hase. See
“Spawnp
points” on page 16MWC.

Spellbiind (Objectt Trait)
This objeect can have a spell
s
bound to it,
i which you caan cast once
per round
d. See “Spellbin
nding” on page 21MWC.

Stag
gger (Condition Marke
er)
Stagger is a condition
n that disorientts or knocks a creature
c
off
w
staggered
d. If
balance. Minor creaatures cannot atttack or guard while
they have
h
a guard marker
m
they losee it, and they caannot choose th
he
guard
d action.
Majo
or creatures rolll 2 less dice when they make any
a attack for each
e
Stagger condition on
n them (but nev
ver less than 1 die).
d
Remove alll
Stagger conditions at the end of thee creature's nex
xt activation. Iff a
creatu
ure receives Staagger during its current activation, it must waait
until the
t end of its next
n
activation to
t remove it. Sttagger has a
remov
val cost of 2.

Stucck (Conditio
on Marker)
Creatture is Restrain
ned and Unmo
ovable. At the end
e of each of its
i
Action Phases, a Stuck creature may
y attempt an esscape roll: on a
roll off 7 or higher, reemove Stuck. Iff this creature iss
Telep
ported, destroy all Stuck conditions on it. Stucck
has no
o effect on Con
njurations and Uncontainable
U
e
objectts. Stuck has a removal
r
cost off 4.

Stun
n (Condition
n Marker)
Creatture is Incapaciitated. All Stun
n markers are
remov
ved at the end of
o the creature’’s Action Phase.
Stun has
h a removal cost
c
of 4. Canno
ot affect
conjurations.

Succcessful (Gam
me Term)

If a creatture uses a Sweeping attack th
hat also has Reaach or a
Sweepin
ng ranged attack
k, then the abov
ve restriction do
oes not apply;
the secon
nd target can bee Flying or non-Flying, independent of the
first targeet.

Tainte
ed (Conditio
on Marker)
This curssed or venomou
us attack createes a tainted or in
nfected wound
d
that will not heal. Taintted is a poison condition. The marker countss
as three damage,
d
and th
his damage cann
not be healed or
o regenerated.
The mark
ker has a remov
val cost of 3, an
nd can be remo
oved normally
by spells or abilities wh
hich remove con
nditions, even
if the Taiinted object has the Finite Liffe trait. A
Tainted marker
m
placed by
b an attack do
oes not count
as damagge dealt by the attack.

Taunt (Effect)
This is a special condition that can be caused by the attack
a
of certain
n
creaturess (In this set: Soosruko, Ferret Companion). Placee a Taunt
marker on
o the creature. Taunted creatu
ure must makee a melee attack
k
against Sosruko
S
during itts next action phase,
p
if able, an
nd if Sosruko is
in its zon
ne. If it is requirred to make an attack on a diffferent target
from a co
ompeting effectt (such as Blood
dthirsty), the co
ontroller may
choose which
w
target to attack. Removee Taunt at end
d of
its Action
n Phase or wheenever Sosruko is
i activated. A
creature cannot Taunt itself. If such a situation
s
should
d
occur, th
he Taunt is cancceled.

An atttack is considerred successful, and to have “hiit” its target, if it
did no
ot “miss” due to
o a Daze condiition, nor was avoided
a
by a
Defen
nse.

Telepo
ort (Effect)

Sufffocate (Cond
dition Mark
ker)

Terrain
n (Spell Typ
pe)

This condition
c
repreesents a creaturee being
stranggled, choked, orr unable to breaathe. For each
Suffoccate marker on
n a creature, or on
o a conjuration
n,
enchaantment, or con
ndition attached
d to that creature,
that creature
c
has Liffe -2. The Suffo
ocate condition
n only affects
Livin
ng creatures. Each Suffocate marker
m
has a rem
moval cost of 2.

Sum
mmon (Gam
me Term)
Summ
moning is the acct of bringing a creature into play
p
and placingg it
in thee arena. Usually
y this occurs wh
hen a creature spell
s
has been cast
c
and su
uccessfully reso
olves. Some speells or abilities, such as
Reaniimate, Zigguratt of Undeath, orr Eternal Servan
nt, enable a Maage
to Sum
mmon a creature in a differentt manner otherr than casting th
he
spell.

Swe
eeping (Atta
ack Trait)

This attack
a
has a wide sweeping arrc. A Sweeping attack is one
attack
k action, whicch comprises 2 attacks
a
against different targeets
in thee same zone. Affter the first atttack, you may start
s
a new attaack
sequeence (beginningg with the Declaare Attack Step
p) targeting a
differrent object in the
t same zone. Note: The seco
ond attack cann
not
be maade against the same target ass the first attack
k. If there is not a
differrent valid targeet for the secon
nd attack, then the
t Sweeping trait
has no
o effect this rou
und.
When
n a Flying creatu
ure uses a Sweeeping attack, if the first target has
Flyingg, the second taarget must also have Flying. Siimilarly, if the first
f
targett does not havee Flying, the seccond target musst also not havee
Flyingg.
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An effectt that moves an
n object directly
y to another zone, bypassing
walls and
d objects. See “T
Teleporting” on
n page 10MWC
C.

Terrain are
a conjurationss that change th
he landscape off a zone. When
you cast a terrain spell, if there is alreaady terrain in th
hat zone, then
you must pay mana equ
ual to the existiing terrain's cosst, as well as
urations attached to that terraain. This is in ad
ddition to the
any conju
mana cosst of the terrain
n spell you are currently
c
castin
ng. For examplee,
if you wiish to replace a Shallow Sea terrrain (5 mana), which has a
Whirlpooll attached to it (12 mana), with
h an Elephant Grass
G
terrain (8
mana), th
hen you would
d have to pay a total of 25 man
na!

Thorg’’s Taunt (Efffect)
Thorg, Chief
C
Bodyguard
d can Taunt hiss enemies. If th
he Taunted
creature is in a zone adjjacent to Thorgg, then it must either
e
move
into Tho
org’s zone, or make
m
a ranged atttack which tarrgets Thorg, if
able. If itt is in Thorg’s zone,
z
or moves into Thorg’s zo
one, then it
must maake an attack which targets Th
horg, if able. Th
horg’s Taunt
does not work on Magees, or creatures with Psychic Im
mmunity.
Thorg’s taunt
t
will not force
f
a creaturee to move throu
ugh a Wall with
h
the Passaage Attacks traiit. If the Taunteed creature is reequired to take
a competting action from
m another effecct (such as Bloodthirsty), then
it may ch
hoose which off those actions to
t take. Remov
ve
Thorg’s taunt
t
at the end
d of the Taunteed creature’s
Action Ph
hase, or when Thorg
T
is activated,
whichever comes first. A creature cann
not Taunt
itself. If such
s
a situation
n should occur, the Taunt is
canceled.

attack places a condition
n on a creature which counts as damage
t Tainted co
onditon), the co
onditon does no
ot count as
(such as the
A tok
ken is a small marker
m
used to keep
k
track of so
omething. Tokeens
damage dealt
d
by the atttack. Therefore, it will not cou
unt as damage
are no
ot usually proviided with Magee Wars - pleasee use anything you
y
T
wish for a token - peennies, dice, beads, etc. Conqu
uest of Kumanjaro dealt for the Vampiric Trait.
includ
des small token
n markers you can
c use for Arm
mor +1, Melee +1,
Vigilan
nt (Object Trait)
T
and Ranged
R
+1 effeects.
This creaature is constan
ntly guarding, protecting, or sh
heltering
friendly objects.
o
At the end of its Actio
on Phase you may
m place a
Tou
ugh -X (Obje
ect Trait)
Guard marker
m
on this creature,
c
if it do
oes not already have one.
This creature
c
is touggh and resistantt to effects from
m attacks.

Tok
ken (Game Term)
T

When
never the effectt die is rolled for additional efffects from an
attack
k made against this creature, modify
m
the roll by X.

Vine Markers
M
(Ga
ame Markerr)

Defen
nses cannot be used to avoid this
t
attack. See “Defenses” on
page 24MWC.
2

Vine marrkers are a Livin
ng conjuration with
w 1 life, no armor,
a
and
they cann
not gain armor. Vine markers hinder enemy
y non-Flying
creaturess. Any amount of damage willl destroy a Vinee Marker,
regardlesss of its total liffe. They can’t be targeted by raanged attacks.
Any num
mber of Vine maarkers can occu
upy a zone. As the
t Druid, or a
familiar or tree spawn
npoint she conttrols, casts a vin
ne spell, you
can destrroy a target Vin
ne marker she controls
c
as an ad
dditional cost
to cast th
hat spell. If you do, you may iggnore the rangee of that spell to
o
target thaat Vine marker’s zone, an objeect in that
Vine marrker’s zone, or a border of that Vine
marker’s zone. That vin
ne spell must haave a legal
target. If two or more Druids
D
are playiing, each
should use a different siide of the Vine marker to
distinguish ownership.

Uncontainable (Object Tra
ait)

Wall (G
Game Term
m)

This creature
c
has a slippery
s
and/or amorphous bo
ody, making it
difficu
ult to hold in pllace. Some spellls, conditions, and effects willl
not work
w
against an Uncontainablee creature. All In
ncorporeal
creatu
ures have the Uncontainable
U
trrait.

Warde
ed (Object Trait)
T

Trap
ps (Game Term)
T
An en
nchantment sub
btype that trigg
gers when an en
nemy enters thee
zone. See “Traps” on
n page 20MWC
C.

Trip
plestrike (Atttack Trait)
This attack
a
makes tw
wo additional attacks
a
against the
t same target as
part of
o the same attaack action. The additional attaacks occur durin
ng
the Additional
A
Strikees Step.

avoidable (A
Attack Traitt)
Una

Uniq
que (Object Trait)
T

Each player
p
may onlly have 1 copy of this object in
n play at a timee.
Similaar to Legendary
y, but each play
yer is allowed to
o have his own
n
copy in play.

Unm
movable (Ob
bject Trait)

Objecct cannot be Pu
ushed. All conju
urations are Un
nmovable.

Unsttoppable (O
Object Traitt)
This crature
c
is excep
ptionally large, heavy,
h
and/or strong,
s
possibly
y
animaated by powerfful magics. It is virtually imposssible to hold or
o
push. This creature cannot
c
be hind
dered. It also haas both the
Unmovable and Un
ncontainable traits.
t

Upk
keep +X (Ob
bject Trait)
This object’s
o
controlller pays X man
na during each Upkeep
U
Phase or
o
this object
o
is destroy
yed.

Upro
oot X (Obje
ect Trait)
This creature
c
can up
proot itself from
m the ground an
nd move freely.
When
n this creature is
i activated, you
u may pay X mana.
m
If you do,, it
loses the Rooted traait until the end
d of its Action Phase.
P

Vam
mpiric (Attack Trait)
When
n this attack cau
uses damage to
o a Living creatu
ure, the attacker
heals (removes) up to half the damaage caused (rou
und up). If the
attack
k does more dam
mage than the target’s Life tottal, the excess
damage does not cou
unt for healing.. If the attack makes
m
multiple
attack
ks during the saame attack actiion, it gains thiis bonus only fo
or
the firrst attack it makes. The Vamp
piric trait does not
n stack. If an
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A wall iss a subtype of a conjuration sp
pell. It is placed on a zone
border (the
(
line betweeen 2 zones). See “Walls” on paage 17MWC.

This objeect is protected from hostile magic.
m
It cannott be targeted by
y
an enemy
y-controlled inccantation or en
nchantment spell. It can still bee
affected by enemy incan
ntations or enchantments whiich do not
directly target
t
it, such as a zone effect..

Weak (Condition Marker)
This is a poison condition which weak
kens a
creature. For each Weak
k condition on it,
i the
creature loses 1 attack die
d from all non
n-spell
attacks itt makes. Canno
ot reduce an atttack to zero
dice. Hass no effect on damage
d
barrierss or attack
spells. Weak
W
has a remo
oval cost of 2.

Zombiie (Conditio
on Marker)

This creaature has been raised
r
from thee dead. It gains the undead
and zombie subtypes. Itt gains the Psycchic Immunity
y, Slow,
Nonlivin
ng, and Bloodtthirsty +0 traitts. The Zombiee marker has no
o
removal cost and canno
ot be removed by
b spells or
effects which
w
remove co
ondition markeers. If this
creature would be destrroyed, Oblitera
ate it. If
creature already has thee Slow trait at the
t time it
received this marker, th
hen it also receiv
ves a Stun
condition
n marker.

Zone (Game
(
Term
m)
A zone iss a square regio
on on the arenaa game board, used
u
to regulatee
movemeent, the placemeent of objects, and
a for countin
ng range.

Zon
ne Attack orr Spell (Atta
ack Trait)
This attack
a
or spell affects
a
all creatu
ures and conjurrations in the taarget
zone, without actuallly targeting theem individually
y. Does not affeect
walls on the zone’s border.
b
Zone atttacks have the
Unavoidable trait an
nd make a separrate attack
againsst each object in the zone See “Zone Attacks”
on paage 23MWC.

Zon
ne Border (G
Game Term
m)
This is
i the line or inttersection betw
ween two adjaceent zones. Wallls
are alw
ways placed on
n zone borders..

Zon
ne Control (Game
(
Term
m)
A play
yer controls a zone
z
if they con
ntrol a creature in that zone an
nd
their opponent
o
does not. Do not co
ount Pests or Incapacitated
creatu
ures. Conquer reefers to zone co
ontrol.

Zon
ne Exclusive
e (Object Trrait)
Theree can be only 1 Zone Exclusivee conjuration att a time in each
h
zone. See “Zone Excclusive” on pagee 17MWC.
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